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Abstract 
  Group formation is one of the most striking patterns in the natural world. Elk (Cervus elaphus and C. canadensis) are well known for their social and gregarious nature, but motivations for this behaviour are not fully understood. In particular, how elk perceive and deal with predation risk and modify foraging behaviour as group size changes requires further study. This thesis begins by describing how group behaviour might add to the security of individuals, using a model that varies adult elk survival with group size. The model might explain why a Lake of the Woods, Ontario, elk population (C. 
canadensis manitobensisi) declined following re‐introduction in a translocation program that occurred between 2000 and 2001. The population suffered initially from high levels of predation, possibly due to the predator‐naïve nature of the source population from Elk Island National Park, Alberta. A model forcing elk into one of several group sizes, each varying in degree of predation risk describes the predator‐naïve nature of introduced elk as contributing to the decline. If individuals adapt to novel predation risks by joining larger groups with higher survival, the population stabilizes and eventually increases.   The majority of this thesis describes anti‐predator vigilance levels, estimated both as scanning rates and giving‐up densities (GUDs), for captive (farm) elk in groups of 1 through 5, 7, 10, 13, and 17 individuals. GUDs are estimates of the density of food remaining at the end of an experimental feeding bout, in which food mixed with an inert substrate is supplied to individuals free to leave the feeding trays at any time; they have been used to describe a variety of foraging behaviours. 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Feeding trials occurred during five study periods in an attempt to determine 1) whether GUDs might serve as a practical, accurate method of assessing risk during foraging with changes in group size, both for focal animals and for the group on average, 2) whether captive elk in larger groups have lower GUDs, 3) whether the presence of dominant animals or the presence of calves in a group might influence foraging behaviours, measured either as GUDs or as time spent vigilant 4) whether spatial position or food density affect scanning and 5) whether elk display a ‘many eyes’ effect of less time spent vigilant in larger groups.  The GUD methodology proved sensitive enough to detect differences in foraging behaviour in groups varying by just one individual. Elk had lower GUDs in feeding trials with larger groups. Neither dominant foraging behaviour nor the interaction between group size and dominant foraging behaviour had a significant effect on GUDs. GUDs varied significantly with the presence of calves, such that at two group sizes tested, groups with calves had lower GUDs than groups comprising only adults. Calf presence had no significant effect on scanning rate. Food density affected the scanning rate similarly for all group sizes, such that individuals scanned more at the end of a foraging bout when food density was low. The relative spatial position within a group while feeding did not affect scanning rate. Elk displayed a ‘many eyes’ effect with significantly lower scanning rates in larger groups. It was not possible to attribute the observed group‐size effect to an effect of lower predation risk, as both lower predation risk and higher intra‐specific competition may have played a role in determining scanning rate. This study, particularly the GUD component, supports the prediction that elk perceive greater 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risk in smaller groups. Further experimentation and development of this methodology should occur such that it may be used to assess foraging behaviour and decisions in groups of free‐ranging ungulates. 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